Abstract For randomly nucleated SiGe/Si(001) islands, a significantly stronger blue-shift of the PL spectra as a function of the excitation intensity is observed when compared to islands grown on patterned substrates side by side within the same run in a solid source molecular beam epitaxy chamber. We ascribe this different PL behavior to the much larger inhomogeneity of the Ge distribution in islands on planar substrates when compared to islands grown on pit-patterned ones, as observed previously. 3D band-structure calculations show that Ge-rich inclusions of approximately 5 nm diameter at the apex of the islands can account for the observed differences in the PL spectra. The existence of such inclusions can be regarded as a quantum dot in an island and is in agreement with recent nanotomography experiments.
Introduction
Since their discovery in the early nineties [1, 2] , SiGe islands are regarded as promising building blocks on the road toward SiGe integrated optoelectronics [3] . In the course of understanding basic formation principles like SiGe intermixing and the influence of kinetic and thermodynamic effects during nano-structure growth, the SiGe system together with the InAs on GaAs(001) system established themselves as a model system of StranskiKrastanow heteroepitaxial island growth. It has been shown that SiGe islands can be positioned very precisely in regular pit arrays [4, 5] , providing a dot addressability that is a prerequisite for future applications of single SiGe islands. However, in the SiGe system, facets with low surface energies ({105},{113} facets) include only small angles with the (001) Si substrate surface (11.3°25.2°, respectively), resulting in SiGe islands with a small aspect ratio (AR) defined as fraction between island height and square root of base area. In addition, effective SiGe intermixing via surface segregation during island formation at typical growth temperatures of T Ge [ 600°C results in rather large islands with base diameters (heights) around 100 (20) nm. For electrons or holes bound to such large islands, the effect of lateral and also vertical carrier confinement on their eigen-energy spectrum is small, resulting in a number of eigen-states per energy interval (density of states) more similar to a rather broad quantum well than to a quantum dot [6] . As a consequence, the ground state energy in these type of islands is mainly determined by the Ge concentration, while confinement energies due to size quantization are almost negligible.
Nevertheless, a detailed understanding of intermixing processes that occur during island growth is needed in order to precisely design and control the optical properties of the islands. Lateral and vertical composition gradients of islands in pits and on planar substrates were already investigated by anomalous X-ray diffraction [7] and by nano-tomography, a method based on wet chemical etching and subsequent AFM analysis [8] . Both methods reveal that islands grown on pit-patterned substrates have more homogeneous composition profiles compared to the islands that nucleate randomly on flat substrates [9] . The latter ones show a high Ge composition gradient from the bottom to the Ge-rich apex of the island, where the strain can be relieved most efficiently. Both, the favorable homogeneity and larger intermixing of the islands on patterned substrates were explained by the fact that Si is more easily accessible in the pits when compared to the flat where trenches reaching through the wetting layer into the Si substrate form around islands via that Si can be incorporated into the Ge islands. Additionally, the lateral Ge capture areas out of which the Ge atoms diffuse into the growing islands are by far less homogeneous when islands are grown on flat substrates when compared to pit-patterned ones. This inhomogeneity leads to slightly different intermixing for each island on a flat substrate.
In this work, we give evidence that the aforementioned Ge-rich apex of the island grown on flat substrates might actually act as quantum dot within the island. Our conclusions are based on photoluminescence spectroscopy experiments (PL) with varying excitation intensity and 3D band-structure calculations using the nextnano 3 simulation package [10] .
Experimental Procedure
Holographic lithography and electron beam lithography were used to define a quadratic hole pattern into a photoresist which was subsequently transferred into high resistivity Si(001) substrates by reactive ion etching. The pit spacing was chosen to be 400 nm, the diameter and the depth of the pits before growth were about 250 and 40 nm, respectively. After a standard cleaning process of the sample surface including RCA cleaning and a subsequent HF-dip, a 40 min desorption step at 700°C was performed in the molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) chamber. Hereafter, a 45 nm thick Si buffer layer was deposited at a growth temperature ramped up from 450 to 550°C and at a growth rate of 0.6 Å /s. For the growth of the island layer, 6 monolayer (ML) of Ge were deposited at a Ge growth temperature (T Ge ) of 700°C. For the PL studies, the samples were capped by a 50 nm thick Si layer grown at a moderate capping layer growth temperature (T cap ) of 500°C. It was shown that at this T cap , the Ge concentration profile of the large islands (height *25 nm) remains almost unaffected [11, 12, 13] . PL experiments were conducted at 4.2 K under illumination with an argon ion laser with emission wavelength of 514.5 nm. For the experiments, the excitation power density (P exc ) was varied from 16 mW/cm 2 to 244.3 W/cm 2 . The PL spectra were recorded with an InGaAs line detector with a cut-off energy of 0.77 eV. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements were performed on uncapped reference samples that were grown at a 10°C lower growth temperature (T Ge = 690°C), but under otherwise identical conditions. The influence of the slightly smaller growth temperature on the island morphology is negligible according to our experience.
Results and Discussion
Figures 1a, b show 3 9 3 lm 2 AFM micrographs measured on uncapped islands, where 6 ML of Ge were deposited at T Ge = 690°C on an e-beam pit-patterned Si(001) substrate with pit-period of 400 nm (Fig. 1a) and on a planar Si(001) substrate (Fig. 1b) . The gray scale depicts the local surface slope with respect to the (001) surface. Darker color indicates steeper island facets. The islands in the pits are all multi-faceted domes [14] with dimensions of about 142 nm in base diameter and 24.5 nm in height. The islands grown on planar Si(001) substrates show the very well-known bimodal island distribution of pyramids and domes [2, 5, 15] , where the domes have dimensions of about 117 nm in diameter and 20.1 nm in height. It is worth to mention that for the growth conditions used in this work, 94% of the islands grown on the planar substrate are dome shaped; therefore, it can be expected (a) (b) (c) Fig. 1 a and b 3 9 3 lm AFM micrographs measured on uncapped samples (6 ML at T Ge = 690°C) grown on a e-beam patterned Si(001) (pit-period = 400 nm) and b on planar Si(001). The color scale depicts the local surface slope with respect to (001). c PL spectra (P exc = 2.6 W/cm 2 ) of capped islands (6 ML at T Ge = 700°C) grown on holographically patterned Si(001) (red) and planar Si(001) (black) substrates. A clear splitting of the NP peak and the TO replica is observed in the PL of ordered islands Nanoscale Res Lett (2010) 5:1868-1872 1869 that these islands are contributing most to the island PL spectra discussed in the following. Figure 1c shows PL spectra (P exc = 2.6 W/cm 2 ) of islands (6 ML of Ge at T Ge = 700°C) grown on a holographically patterned (red spectrum) and a planar Si(001) substrate (black spectrum). The PL spectrum measured on the planar Si(001) sample exhibits the well-known peaks stemming from the WL (the no-phonon transition (NP), transversal acoustical phononassisted transition and the transversal optical Si-Si phononassisted transition (TO) can be identified at 1.03, 1.013 and 0.975 eV, respectively) as well as the Si bulk phonon replica in the energy range from 1.025 to 1.15 eV. The PL signal originating from the islands at about 0.825 eV is relatively broad when compared to the island signal originating from the islands grown on the patterned substrate. Here, a clear splitting of the NP peak at 0.887 eV and the TO-phonon peak at 0.831 eV can be observed. As size quantization in these large islands is negligible, the narrowing of the emission lines can be attributed only to enhanced chemical uniformity of the islands grown on pitpatterned Si [7, 9] .
In Fig. 2 , the PL spectra of the Ge WL and islands grown on the pit-patterned Si substrate were measured as a function of P exc that was varied between 16 mW/cm 2 and 244.3 W/cm 2 . For P exc = 16 mW/cm 2 (blue spectrum, bottom), the island NP peak at 0.882 eV and the island TO-phonon peak at 0.825 eV can be clearly observed. For P exc [ 91 mW/cm 2 , peaks corresponding to the Si bulk phonon replica arise. Additionally, a weak signal between 0.99 and 1.075 eV is attributed to the Ge WL between the islands. For P exc [ 18.21 mW/cm 2 , we observe the formation of so-called electron-hole droplets correlated to the Si bulk phonon replica [16] . Only a small blue-shift of the island NP-PL from 0.882 to 0.9 eV is observed by increasing P exc from 16 mW/cm 2 to 244 W/cm 2 . The peak at 0.898 eV that appears for P exc [ 3.3 W/cm 2 is of unknown origin. Figure 3 shows PL spectra measured on the islands grown on planar Si(001) as a function of P exc . The same behavior as described for the ordered islands shown in Fig. 2 is observed for the Si bulk phonon replica. The WL signal is stronger in intensity when compared to the one measured for islands grown on the pit-patterned substrate, which can be explained by the higher area of uniform WL thickness on planar Si(001). The WL peak positions of the NP transition and the TO-phonon transition are observed at 1.03 and 0.973 eV, respectively, for P exc = 16 mW/cm 2 and exhibit only a minor blue-shift (to 0.979 and 1.035 eV) by increasing P exc to 244 W/cm 2 . By comparing Figs. 2 and 3, it is obvious that there exists a dramatic difference between the P exc dependencies of the PL emission of the islands grown on pit-patterned substrate (Fig. 2 ) and the one of islands grown on planar Si (Fig. 3) . While for the ordered islands, the PL emission does not shift significantly with P exc , it does shift by more than 90 meV when increasing P exc from 33 mW/cm 2 to 244.3 W/cm 2 in the Fig. 2 PL spectra for 16 mW/cm 2 \ P exc \ 244.3 W/cm 2 measured for islands on a pit-patterned substrate. Only a minor shift of the island PL with increasing P exc is observed. A new peak of unknown origin appears for P exc C 18 W/cm 2 at 898 meV. The detector cut-off at 0.77 eV is indicated by the dashed line. The spectra are shifted vertically for clarity Fig. 3 PL spectra obtained at different P exc for islands on a planar Si(001) substrate. The island PL shifts strongly with increasing excitation power from 0.77 eV at P exc = 16 mW/cm 2 to 0.86 eV at P exc = 244.3 W/cm 2 . The detector cut-off at 0.77 eV is indicated by the dashed line. The spectra are shifted vertically for clarity case of the islands on the planar substrate. Due to the cutoff energy of the InGaAs detector, the energetic position of the PL peak emission for P exc \ 33 mW/cm 2 cannot be determined exactly. Similar findings have been reported for smaller pit periods and lower growth temperatures in [17] and were ascribed to the large size inhomogeneity and a concomitant inter-dot Ge concentration inhomogeneity. However, in our samples, we observe within the domes on the planar sample (94% of all islands, height: 20.1 ± 0.1 nm) a similar size distribution as for the domes on the patterned samples. Thus, this model cannot be applied to the islands in our experiments.
We suggest instead that the intra-dot Ge concentration inhomogeneity as reported in [7] [8] [9] is responsible for the observed large blue-shift with P exc in the randomly nucleated islands. Ross et al. and Montalenti et al. have shown that domes evolve from pyramids by exploiting a complex shape transformation [18, 19] via asymmetric Ge accumulation at the islands apex, finally, resulting in the formation of the steeper {113} and {15 3 23} facets characteristic for domes. This evolution can be clearly seen in the AFM micrographs given in Fig. 4a , b for which the scan size is 500 9 500 nm 2 and 2 9 2 lm 2 , respectively.
The scans were taken on a sample where 5.5 ML of Ge were deposited at 700°C. At this coverage, the shape transition from pyramids to domes can be best observed [15] . The color coding represents the local surface slope with respect to the (001) surface. In order to highlight the shape transition, we have chosen the color scale in such a way that every of the four different facets of a domeshaped island corresponds to a different color. The high index facet {15 3 23} that has an inclination with respect to (001) of 33.6°is red, while the {113}-facets (25.2°) are yellow, the 11.3°{105}-facets blue and the (001) surface white. The asymmetric growth of the steeper facets can be directly correlated with Ge enrichment on one side of the island as described in Ref. [8] . We want to point out that such strong enrichment effects are not observed for islands on pit-patterned substrates. The Ge enrichment discussed in the previous paragraph significantly modifies the energy spectrum of the island. To model this influence, we compare in Fig. 4c -f the eigenenergies (indicated by horizontal lines) and the band edge profiles along the symmetry axis parallel to the [001] growth direction of a of dome-shaped island with (Fig. 4c , e) and without (Fig. 4d, f) a Ge enrichment region. For the model dome that can be identified with the island on the patterned substrate (Fig. 4d, f) , we assume that the Ge gradient varies linear from base (110 nm diameter) to apex (18 nm above the base) between 30 and 47%. A full 3D simulation of the energy levels and the band edge profiles was performed using the nextnano 3 code, [10] taking into account the strain tensor field around and in an island and the multi-valley nature of the conduction bands. The hole bands were included uncoupled using spherically averaged effective masses that are given together with other relevant material parameters in Refs. [6, 20] . In Fig. 4d , f, the first 10 eigen-energies in the heavy hole (HH) as well as in the D conduction band along the growth direction (D z ) are shown. It is evident that in such large islands, the eigenenergies form a quasi-continuum with interlevel energy spacings comparable to the line width used in Fig. 4d , f so that the 10 levels appear as a bold line in this plot. The calculated energy difference between the lowest D z and the highest HH is 0.83 eV, in reasonable agreement with the measured island NP emission observed at 0.89 eV.
The situation becomes completely different, if we assume a region of Ge enrichment in an island with otherwise unchanged structural parameters. For simplicity, we have assumed that the enrichment region has a spherical surface with a diameter of 8 nm. The Ge content within this region was assumed to increase linearly in the lower hemisphere from 40 to 70% and stays constant at 70% in the upper hemisphere. The corresponding energy level diagram for the first ten D z and HH states are depicted in Fig. 4c , e. Especially in the valence band, a discrete level Every color corresponds to a certain facet of the SiGe domes (blue: {105}, yellow: {113}, red: {15 3 23}). c-f: Calculated energy level scheme for islands grown on pit-patterned Si(001) substrates without regions of Ge enrichment (d, f) and islands grown on planar Si(001) substrates containing Ge-rich regions (c, e) as described in the text. The stronger Ge composition gradient of the islands grown on planar substrates compared to the ones grown on pit-patterned substrates [7] [8] [9] leads to a confining potential at the top of the island. The strong shift of the island signal on planar substrates at moderate P exc as observed in Figs. 1c, 2 and 3 is explained by the decreased density of states (indicated by the horizontal lines) in this confining potential spectrum characteristic for a quantum dot is calculated. As a consequence of the higher Ge content, the calculated PL onset is shifted as low as *0.7 eV, similar to what is observed for low P exc . Due to the discrete nature of the energy spectrum, at increasing P exc the few HH states above the onset of the quasi-continuum of the states localized mainly outside the enrichment region can be easily occupied with holes. It is well known that such filling effects result in a blue-shift of the PL emission spectrum of quantum dots [21] similar to what is observed in our experiments. In the calculations, we show that dot in island potential leads to a decreased density of states for holes in the islands and, thus, to shift of the island PL emission even at moderate P exc as observed in Fig. 3 . In other words, the Ge enriched top of the island creates a confining potential within the potential formed by the island. In this former potential, the density of states is smaller than for the islands grown on pit-patterned substrates in which the Ge is more homogeneously distributed and thus the confinement in the broader potential is smaller. Therefore, for islands grown on a planar substrate, at low P exc the PL shifts strongly, while it does not in the case of islands grown on pit-patterned substrates. When the hole states at the top of the island grown on a planar substrate are filled, we observe a broad PL peak and for even higher P exc the PL is shifted less to higher energies because of the increased number of states, that is similar to the one for the islands grown on the pit-patterned substrates.
Conclusions
Based on the well-documented tendency of SiGe islands growing on planar substrates to accumulate Ge at the apex, we give strong evidence that the observed blue-shift of the PL emission spectrum of these islands with increasing excitation intensity P exc is caused by the discrete, dot-like HH energy level spectrum in these narrow regions of high Ge content. Such regions are absent in islands growing on pit-patterned substrates, explaining the observed different dependence of their PL spectra on P exc . Our arguing is supported by model calculations based on the nextnano 3 code that allow to estimate the dimensions and the Ge content (*70%) of such inclusions.
